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Communication: Latest Updates


F.A.Q. now available



Community members continue to sign up
to follow the issue




199 people are receiving updates

Community Engagement remains a focus


The working group continues to evaluate how
to structure upcoming stakeholder feedback
meetings

Student Survey: Response Rates


Overall response rate of 58.8%



North: 64.9%
South: 51.6%
Response rates by school and grade
Grade
North
South High Schools
9
77%
66%
72%
10
77%
56%
67%
11
77%
54%
66%
12
32%
30%
31%



Response rates mirror distribution of race/ethnicity, ELL
status, and low income status for enrolled students at
each school

Feedback from Students: Transportation
to School



Most students get a ride from a parent/guardian to school, followed by
taking a school bus and walking
More students at North walk than at South
More students at South take a school bus than at North
More students at South drive themselves than at North



*Note: Take the subway was also an option, but was chosen by only 1 student and is not reported.





Feedback from Students: Transportation
home from School



Most students get a ride home from a parent/guardian, followed by
walking and taking a school bus at the end of the day
More students at North walk home than at South
More students at South take a school bus home than at North
More students at South drive themselves home than at North



*Note: Take the subway was also an option, but chosen by only 7 students and is not reported.





Feedback from Students: Current
Conditions





Some students reported playing both a school sport and a non-school
sport during the same season and are counted in both school sports
and non-school sports
Percentages are similar across North and South, with slightly fewer
students at South reporting that they play a school sport in the spring

Feedback from Students: Current
Conditions



While a larger number of students participate in afterschool activities at
school than out of school, about 68% of all participants (1,560) students
participate in afterschool activities outside of school

Feedback from Students: Current
Conditions






665 students at North (49%) and 420 students at South (46%) said they
had a job
A slightly higher percentage of students at North said they work in the
afternoons (41%) and evenings (42%) than at South (36% and 33%)
*Note: students could choose multiple answers to the question asking them when they work, so percentages will not sum to 100%

Feedback from Students: Current
Conditions







33% of students take care of younger siblings after school, with a slightly higher
percentage of South students (36%) taking care of siblings than North students
(30%)
Most students take care of younger siblings on afternoons and evenings, with
similar patterns for North and South students
*Note: students could choose multiple answers to the question asking them when they take care of siblings, so percentages will not sum to 100%

Feedback from Students: Opinions




Majority of students (66%) agree (Strongly Agree or Agree)
Similar pattern at North (65% agreeing) and South (68%
agreeing)

Feedback from Students: Opinions



Most students chose “Starting later would allow students to
sleep later” as the reason that makes the most sense to them
Similar patterns at North and South for responses



*Note: students could choose multiple answers so percentages will not sum to 100%



Feedback from Students: Opinions






Most students chose “Students would have less free time in the
afternoons” as the reason that makes the most sense to them
A higher percentage of students at North (48%) chose “Students would
have less time for after school jobs” than at South (36%)
*Note: students could choose multiple answers so percentages will not sum to 100%

Student Survey: Takeaways and Next
Steps


There is room for education on this topic


Students were asked if they changed their opinion on
start time after reading reasons for and against a
change
 28%

overall changed their response from their initial
opinion (31% at North and 24% at South)



Students do have existing after-school
commitments outside of school which could be
impacted by a change in start time

Student Survey: Takeaways and Next
Steps, cont.


Students who get a ride to and from school from
a parent/guardian and could be impacted by a
change in start time




Parent/guardian survey will provide feedback on
ability to adapt driving schedules

Next steps: Further analysis of student data


Plan to extrapolate to whole school population and
use crosstabs to look at how certain subgroups
answered items



Plan to use student data to inform scenarios

Faculty/Staff Survey: Status


Stakeholder testing is in process



Collaborating with NTA, high school principals

Topics:


Job location and work responsibilities information



Commute / travel concerns



Non-work activities, responsibilities, & commitments



Experiences with student behavior in early AM



Opinions about school start time

Faculty/Staff Survey: Intro

Faculty/Staff Survey: Excerpt

Current Timeline: Key Tasks
January 2016
 Analysis of student survey results
 Stakeholder review and feedback of staff survey; more testing
 Begin administration of staff survey
 Development and beta testing of high school parent survey
February through March 2016
 Continue analysis of student survey results
 Preliminary analysis of staff survey results
 Administration of parent survey
 Planning for an interactive public event to both share learning
and gather feedback – Date TBD
 School Committee Update scheduled for February 25, 2016

